Love one another as I have loved you (John 13: 34-35 helping each other to reach for the stars

Weekly Newsletter – Friday, 25th October 2019
COMING UP
Monday 4th November
Return to school
Wednesday 6th November
Woodland Wednesday for Year 5-pm
Thursday 7th November
2pm Prospective EYFS Parent tour

Safia T for writing a beautiful “Jabberwock” poem.
Year 5:
Finley C as he has been on fire in maths this week.
Year 6:
Ben C for reading with fantastic expression to the
rest of the class.

3.15pm Home Netball match v Stoke Mandeville
Friday 8th November
Remembrance Service in school

Stepping Stone to Success Award

3.15pm Home football match v Halton
7.30pm SSPTA Quiz

Child of the Week

EYFS:
Elodie for doing some amazing dancing to Diwali
songs this week.
Year 1:
Alex for his great work during the phonics lessons.
Year 2:
Emily C for being helpful during her reading eggs
lesson.
Year 3:

Perseverance: to Teddy C (Class 1) for persevering
with throwing and catching in P.E.
Respect: to Reuben B (Class R) for confidently sharing his experience of celebrating Diwali.
Community : to Eliza D (Class 6) for being a super
helpful member of the class at the end of the day and
making a lovely tidy classroom environment.
Community : Arnika B (Class 5) for being incredibly
kind and helping her peers.
Community : to Taylor L (Class 3) for tidying up the
classroom.
Responsibility: to Charlie R (Class 2) for responsibility in maths, using resources to help himself.
Community: to Charlotte R (Class 4) for being a supportive group member when cooking scones.

Ethan W for making a superstar effort with column Netball After School club
subtraction.
There will be no netball after school on Thursday 7th
November as a match is being played.
Year 4:

Year 5 Greek Day
On Tuesday 22nd October Year 5 had their Greek
Day. We did lots of activities such as mosaic making,
charm making, painting and we also carved soap.
When we made the mosaic we glued tiles in a 6 by 6
pattern, covered them in grout and dabbed it with a
dry sponge.
In the afternoon we all had different jobs such as acting, dancing and we even had some Greek food. The
food we had was : feta, grapes, olives, dates, figs,
ribena for drink and cakes! We were even allowed
some honey on them.
In the classroom two people were picked to look for
spies. The two people found 2 spies, Zak and Lucy.
They both got picked out when we were in the classroom. The 2 people got a choice of punishments;
one was to break into their houses without them in it
and burn them down and the other was to push them
over the cliff and kill them. We chose to kill them.
After that we went back to the hall and did some acting. The plays were called the Cyclops Play and the
other one was Prometheus and Pandora. We also
did a dance about Poseidon.
Another thing we did in the morning was charm making. We used clay to mould the animals. A lion was a
sign of hope and ox was strength. We then put it on
string and left it to dry. We also did soap carving.
We had to pick a god for inspiration and show something to represent them e.g Zeus was a lightning bolt.
After that we made paintings on tiles. We made different patterns, for example we did a shield and a
sword. We also made wax tablet. We made the outside out of ice lolly sticks , then we poured wax inside it and decorated it.
Football Report
There was also a doctors where we had to make a
medicine by using herbs and spices. The lady told On Tuesday Stone School played a football match
us a story about the war and we were waiting for against Dinton. It was a tough game and both sides
news. Brooke came running back saying “ We won” played very well. The score was 3-2 to Dinton.
but then she died and we weren’t sure why.
By Sebastian W, Class 6
By George d and Sammie S, Year 5.

Class 4 Alice in Wonderland Day
This Thursday, Class 4 had an Alice in Wonderland
themed day. We started off with an ‘Alice in Numberland’ activity which was full of maths riddles and
problems to solve. After that, we wrote ‘Who are
you?’ poems, inspired by the caterpillar in that book.
To prepare for our tea party, we were given recipes
to make cheese and fruit scones for our guests. All
we were given was a recipe, ingredients and equipment and from then we had to do the rest independently in teams.

Tea Party

This Thursday, Class 4 hosted a fabulous tea party!
They were given scone recipes, ingredients and
equipment and the rest was up to them. They did an
amazing job, producing delicious scones. They also
wrote beautiful poems, wrote and solved riddles and
solved a variety of Wonderland-related maths problems. Overall, it was a brilliant day, thoroughly enjoyed by all.

Hot Chocolate

'Very good and easy to follow. Feel more able to help
with reading/homework. Thank you!'

Resources from the workshop will be sent out in a
Sienna-yr R, Bobby– yr 1, Ben– yr 2, Priyanshi –yr 3,
separate Parentmail and will also be put on our
Daisy –yr 4, Zak F-yr 5 and Ben Bu-yr 6 all had hot
school website.
chocolate with Mrs Hale to celebrate their special
acts of kindness this week.
Thank you to all who came and helped to make the
session so successful.

Skills for Life

Bag2 School collection

We are pleased to report that you raised £152.00 by
donating old clothes etc via the Bag2 school scheme.
This week's skills for life focus is the unhelpful thinkThank you very much for your support.
ing habit of 'judgements'.

Staff Update
We would like to welcome Ms Kariyawasam who
has joined our wonderful team of Mid Day Meal
supervisors this week.

Please find attached this week's collective worship
Powerpoint for your information.

SSPTA Events

We listened to Ain't No Mountain High Enough by Friday 8th November 7.30pm SSPTA Quiz.
Marvin
Gaye
and
Tammi
Terrell: https://
Inset Days 2019/20
www.youtube.com/watch?v=5tepYJno7rU
Recommended Resource:

Monday 6th January 2020, Friday 22nd May 2020,
This week's recommended resource includes tips for Friday 10th July 2020
supporting children with their mental health. Please
Dates for 2019/20
see attached.

Phonics Workshop

Autumn Term 2019: Wednesday 4th September to
Thursday 19th December 2019

Half Term: Monday 28th October to Friday 1st
On Wednesday 16th October, we held a phonics
November 2019
workshop in school to support parents/carers with
phonics at home.
Spring Term 2020: Tuesday 7th January to Friday
We taught the adults about how we teach phonics at 3rd April 2020
Stone and they learnt how to say all of the sounds,
as well as blending sounds to read words - the
sounds are different to how we would have learnt the
sounds when we were children. All adults who attended got involved in the workshop and we received
positive feedback:

Half Term: Monday 17th February to Friday 21st
February 2020
Summer Term 2020: Monday April 20th to Tuesday
21st July 2020

Half Term: Friday 22nd
'Thank you. Very helpful to practice saying the phon2020
ics sounds and useful tips for home!'
'Well done! I learnt a lot. Thank you.'

May to Friday 29th May

